http://www.adhaiwell.com

Advertising Products

Our Professional,Your Satisfied

Professional Manufacturer of

Outdoor Billboard

Solidness and safety is the first thing we think about.
Every structure is approved by professional structural engineers.
Simple Installation,bolt connection, no welding on site.
Easy installation, no need professional.
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HaiWell

Professional Manufacturer of

LED Billboard

The LED Billboard Series is a high quality,
structurally engineered display solution for
outdoor advertisers looking to invest in digital technology.
Engineered support structure built to withstand extreme elements.
Universal mounting mechanism allows for fast and easy install.
Custom design structures available for site considerations.
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HaiWell

Professional Manufacturer of

Backlit Billboard

Simply the most advanced backlit billboard technology available.
Strong, quality, back-lit substrate.
Designed for lowest maintenance of any lighting solution.
Easily retrofit existing backlit signs without changing the cabinet .
Attractive and eases vinyl installation.
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HaiWell

Professional Manufacturer of

Solar Billboard

Solar Billboard Lights are the best, most cost-effective advertising
billboard solar lighting system.
Each solar billboard light includes high-efficiency solar panels, high-output
LED light fixtures and all the other components that
you need for a complete, hassle-free installation right out of the box
(soalar panel ,batteries, Led lighting,charge controller).
Adhaiwell specialty make the outdoor Solar advertising billboard structure.
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HaiWell

Professional Manufacturer of

Scrolling Megaboard

The premium display frame for large, Megaboard format advertising motifs.
Only the finest aluminum, glass and other materials are used,
lending the City Light Board the appearance of a gigantic flat-screen monitor.
Both the large format and the beautiful frame drive attention for your advertising message.
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HaiWell

Professional Manufacturer of

Street Furniture

HaiWell

Bus shelter advertising displays consist of ads contained in glass
(back to back) backlit frames affixed to shelters.
Mounted two per shelter, they provide 24 hour visibility to
both automobile and pedestrian traffic.
High circulation locations are usually along main
roadways of a metropolitan area.
The street furniture Network comprises myriads of
advertising formats to meet with every customized need.
Illuminated panels at eye-level positions create
unparalleled overnight message impact.
Our dedication in cleaning and maintenance
ensures our medium looks fine for arresting campaigns.
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Professional Manufacturer of

Mupi Light Box

Mupi light box are more effective than our competitor's
as they are concentrated in areas of high traffic.
Adhaiwell applies the reliable technology used in large
scrolling posters also in its smaller scrollers light box.
Adhaiwell of Mupi light box can be static light box
also can be scrolling light box which is used for
scrolling system display of several pictures to
achieve great advertising effect

.
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HaiWell

Professional Manufacturer of

Airport Scrolling Signs

Advertising in airports is available in many forms and captures the
attention of passengers at every step of their airport experience.
Airline customers are a highly desirable audience of business and leisure
travelers that typically have more disposable income, not to mention
considerable time to see your message before flights.
Messages are designed to attract attention, brand companies,
products or services, elicit direct response and encourage
point-of-sale purchases.
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HaiWell

Professional Manufacturer of

LCD Digital Signs

HaiWell

LCD Advertising screens have become the ideal solution to advertise your products or
services.Using a LCD advertising screen, "digital signage" allows for the greater
control and flexibility over how a message is delivered to your targeted audience.
Digital signage is the use of digital technology such as a digital screen and
software to deliver content such as information, advertisements and entertainment to
a captive audience.
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Professional Manufacturer of

LED AD Player

HaiWell
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Adopt the newest display multimedia processing technology,hard decoding technology,
which has excellent display effect. Cluster management,support multistage packet of terminal
users,support users' multilevel purview setting. Provide high-level management of user authority,
so that uncensored mission will not be published. Embedded Linux operating system is hard to
be infected by virus,it makes statistics safe.Support 3G,4G,WIFI,local network,INTERNET,
U Disk,etc.
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Professional Manufacturer of

Scrolling System Kits
51A –A Small Punch Packer
Suitable for small to medium sign of up to CLP size

HaiWell

Roller diameter: 51m
Maximum Width:2m
Maximum Size:2.5m2
Motors Type: Brushless DC Motor
POPS* : Optional
Synchronization: Built-in
Two channel timer: Built-in (relay module required)
Max. Speed: 0.75m/s
Max. Power: 35W
Power Supply: 220V AC 50/60Hz,or
110V AC 50/60Hz,or
12V DC (converter required)
* POPS= Power Off Poster Setting

76A(E)

–The Best Seller

Suitable for medium to large sign of up to 12sq. Meters

Roller diameter: 76mm(A)/80mm(AE)
Maximum Width: 3.5m(A)/5m(AE)
Maximum Size: 6m2(A)/12 m2(AE)
Motors Type : Brushless DC Motor
POPS* : Optional
Synchronization: Built-in
Two channel timer: Built-in (relay module required)
Max. Speed: 0.5m/s
Max. Power: 50W (A) / 75W (AE)
Power Supply: 220V AC 50/60Hz,or
110V AC 50/60Hz,or
12V DC (converter required)
* POPS= Power Off Poster Setting

120A –Heavyweight Champion
Suitable for large sign of up to 18 sq. meters

Roller diameter: 120mm
Maximum Width: 6m
Maximum Size:18 m2
Motors Type : Brushless DC Motor
POPS* : Optional
Synchronization: Built-in
Two channel timer: Built-in (relay module required)
Max. Speed: 0.8m/s
Max. Power: 200W
Power Supply: 220V AC 50/60Hz,or
110V AC 50/60Hz,or
12V DC (converter required)
* POPS= Power Off Poster Setting
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Professional Manufacturer of

Option for Scrolling System

HaiWell

Adhaiwell Scrolling System not only offer great performance and
quality, but also Boast an impressive range of exclusive
functions, marking these scrolling systems the best in the market.

An extensive range of option and
accessories are available for
enhancing the standard
scrolling systems.

Handheld Progtammer
With this bilingual menu-driven handled programmer,
user can easily setup the number of posters and
exposure time,wind and unwind the scroll,monitor
the operation status and configure other settings.
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Professional Manufacturer of

Aluminum Casing Frame

HaiWell

Feature: neat finish,light weight,novel,corrosion resistant,
convenient assembly.
Aluminum alloy feature salient advantage over other metals.
Easy to process and eco-friendly.
Adhaiwell offers a great variety of aluminum casing systems.

130#

138#

150#

160#/320#

180#

238#

240#

242#

245#

350#
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Supply One-Stop Media Solution
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Haiwell Advertising Industrial Co., Limited
A: Chaotian Industrial Zone,Panyu,Guangzhou,China
T: +86 13926189820 F: +86 20 34700508
WhatsApp:+86 15302206052

Verified Supplier

E: adhaiwell@adhaiwell.com / adhaiwell@gmail.com
Skype: adhaiwell

Follow US:

www.adhaiwell.com
www.adhaiwell.net
www.adhaiwell.cn

HaiWell

